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1. Improve facilities for education and training  
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Medical education and training issues in UHL June 2014: Update 
 
 
Postgraduate Medical Education 
 
1. Health Education East Midlands (HEEM) Quality visit 2013 – update 
 
HEEM and GMC visited Renal Unit regarding F1 rotas. Supervision was found to be good and 
required adjustments to the rota are in progress. 
HEEM have planned a visit to colorectal surgery in response to trainee concerns 
 
GMC Enhanced monitoring concerns (previously called GMC response to concerns). UHL has 2 
concerns in this category (Emergency medicine and Renal medicine (Appendix 1). There may be 
an additional concern in Ophthalmology but not caught in timeframe. 
 
HEEM Accreditation visits – next visit will have new style and planned for October 4th 2014. GMC 
visit to Leicester planned 2016. 
 
 
2. MADEL postgraduate tariff 
 
In April 2014 a postgraduate medical training and education tariff was introduced 
 
A PID has been produced regarding management of the tariff and advocating alignment and 
transparency of funding around education and training activities  
 
3. Undergraduate education 
 
Leicester Medical School SIFT visit: requirement regarding an education facilities strategy (Feb 
2014): A meeting was held with Richards Kinnersley to explore potential future development of 
education resources in UHL on 3rd floor of Victoria building. There is a fairly urgent need to improve 
education facilities on the LRI site and in medium/longer term to consider a development at 
Glenfield Hospital to align with service reconfigurations. This presents and opportunity to work with 
other stakeholders and to be a multi-professional development. 
 
 
Generic issues 
 
CMG Medical Education Leads:  
 
Meeting now held with all CMGs and most have CMG Medical Education Leads in post.   
 
• CHUGS – Fiona Miall and Dhaval Bodiwala 
• Renal, Respiratory & Cardiac – TBC 
• Emergency & Specialist Medicine –  Biju Simon & Ruth Denton-Beaumont 
• ITPAS -  interview planned  
• CSI – Vikas Shah & Angus McGregor 
• Musculoskeletal & Specialist Medicine – Bhaskar Bhowal and Monika Kaushik  
• Women’s & Children – Nahin Hussain 
 
 
KPI’s and education quality dashboard – correspondence with Sandwell DME as advised by Mr 
Adler. Their process is very similar to UHL plan with the inclusion of College Tutors. We have 
recently established a database of RCP tutors which is complex in UHL but we will include in our 
processes.  Progress has been slow and little data returned so far (See Appendix). Following a 
meeting with Mr Hollinshead it was proposed that education be include in confirm and challenge 
meetings  



 
 
 
Odames project update  
 
In response to the acknowledged weaknesses in educational facilities and following adverse 
reports from HEEM the Trust has approved £1.5 million for a capital project to renovate the Samuel 
Odames ward into a library. Initial asbestos surveys have been concluded, designers engaged and 
tenders submitted. The deadline for tender analysis is 20 June with final tender approval 
timetabled for the capital board on 24 June. The Library will also benefit from a fund raising 
initiative and will be open to all UHL staff, medical and nursing students, and will have both UHL 
and University networks embedded. We have also entered into a community project with the 
Loughborough Art and Design students to improve the branding of education across UHL 
 
Key priorities 
 

1. There is a major problem with education and training facilities in UHL, particularly at LRI. 
We need a facilities strategy for education and training for the short, medium and longer 
term (in collaboration with local education partners). Failure to progress this risks the Trusts 
reputation as a teaching hospital and further decline in trainee recruitment, retention and a 
reduced ability to retain the posts and funding that we have for medical E&T. In the long run 
this could seriously impact quality of care and patient safety. 

2. Improve engagement of CMGs with education and training issues. CMG leads are in place 
and this is moving forwards 

3. Improve transparency of education and training funding across the Trust – to fail to do so 
risks losing significant education funding 

4. Develop the potential of medical education and training to improve patient safety. 
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